
鉤尉∝・ 鶴 捌 剛 ご漁 R憚躙
さ
紺」出銭t8t濶07 KORANCITowN(ESTIMノ

EVALUAT:ON CR!TER:A OFTHETENDER UP To 2.5M:LLiON

l. C )nbacror having NTN and coov must be available with tender in case of supply item theCl I regislration must be available with render.

2 Tire pay order ofbid security as mentioned in nit and must be availabre with tender.

3.3yearsExperiencecertificateofsimilarnatueofjobmustbeavailablewiththeterlder.

4. Tr mover statement last 3 years.

5. Sirnilar nature of bindinq document from up to 2.5 million of SppR { with tilling bindingdara & contractor data must be available with BOe otherwise the telder cannot beac(iepted.

6. Rate must be quoted in figure s words by contactor.

T Birl shall be properry signed by contractor with stamped. adders an.r contact no.#

8. If the estimate are based on sch: 2012 and premium can be allowed within allowablelimit.

9 If t1e estimate are preparing on M.R and r0% profit is included in R.A & excess quotedcost cannot be conceder.

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

I L Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

12. Cor tractor firm cannot be debaned in KWS&SB.
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駆 PLACEMENT OF DAMAGED&BROKEN OUTLIVED
AND OLD SEW.LINES BY 12"DIA&8"DIA RCC PIPES
S―AuA&P― ′圏EA UC NO:06&07 KORANGITOWN
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OFFiCE OF THE EXECUTiVE ENCINEER

SEWERAGE KORANCITOヽ VTヾ

OF D D& SEW

Estirnated Cost:
Tirn,: Limit:
Ten(ler Cost:
Penelty:

BY 12''D DIA RCC P
07 KORANGITO■VN

on item Rate Basis Issucd lo M/S

&P‐A UC NO:06&

DatcdPay Order No:Ｒ

Ｒ

1000/‐

500

SN() DESCRIPT10N OUANTITY RATE PER AMOUNT
1 Scarirying the existrng road

surtace.
378 Sft ・ /.sFt

2 Excavation for pipe line in trenches
pits in all kind ofsoil; ofmurum i/c
trimming and dressing siode to kue
alignment and shape leveling of
beds of trenches to correct level
and glade cutting joint holes and
disposal of surplus earthy woth o a
one chain as directed by engineer
incharge.Providing fence
guards,lights,fl ages and lemporary
crossing for non-vehicular tmffic
where ever required Iift upto
5ft.(1.52m) and lead upto one chian
100fts.(30.5m). 18560 Crl ・/00CIt

3 Excavation lor pipe line in trenches
pits rn all kind ofsoil; ofmurum i/c
trimming and dressing s;ode to true
alignment and shape leveling of
beds of trenches to conect level
and grade cutting joint holes and

disposal ofsurplus earthy woth o a
one chain as directed by engineer
incharge.Providing fence
gua.ds,lights,flages and tempomry
crossing for non-vehicular traffic
where ever required lift upto
5ft.(1.52m)and lead upto one chian
100fts (30 5m).

1476 CFl %OCFl

4 Full hair Charges ol pumping set

i/c wages ofdriver and asstt:fule on
electr;c energy platform requrred
for placing pump and delivery pipe
for pumping out wate. found at

lolYer depth wiih suction various
deplh including the cosl of
dismantling after com.ol job hire
chargeq of pumpine ser .f upto

lohp pumping out water from I0'
feet deep trench 28 Davs P/Day

SUBJIICT:



Providing ,{,aying of RCC
rubber ring joint and firting in
trenches including cufting fifting
and jointing with rubber ring i/c
testing with watea to specified
pressure,

t2"o
08"o

328 Rrt

960 Rft
■

ｒｉ
ｍ
駅Providing Manhote7; iiGiat

dia without RCC cover wirh C.l
frame (15Kg) & 5 feet clear
depth cast in situ 1:2:4 using
50% g bajri 9" thick walt l:4.8
CC ill 5 dia 6" rltick in
foundation l'.2:4 CC in
benching %" thick cement
plaster l:3 on inside wall &
sudace of channel & i/c making
required nos of main branches
channel %" dia bar for M/s
foolrest at 12" CIC ilc
excavation in all kind soil. back
filling disposal of surplus stuff
complete as per drawing &
design & instruction of the
Engineer In charge.

30 Nos Each

Add for extra depth beyond 5"
deduct at the same rate.

21 00 Rrt P′Rft
|

Making connection with the
existing manhole i/c the cost of
cutting hole in wall making
them good in CC l:2:4 &
making required channel etc
complete.

8Nos Each

RcflHing thc cxcavatcd stuff in

trcnchcs  6''  thick  laycr  i/c

watc“ng ramming tO ll H
compactiOn ctc cOmplctc

19115 Cft %OCtt

Total

I we t ereb) quoled bid amount ofRs ′

―

                )

Signa ure of Contractor
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SI鋏 閻 順 D曜短哭腕躙剛翼軍

PROCtJREヽイENT OFヽVORKS

(For Cont日■s Costing up to Rs 2 5 MILL10N)

Standard Bidding Document is intended as a modcl lor admeasurements
(Percentage Ratc/unit price lor unit rstes in a Bill of Quartities) types ofcontract.

The main text refers to admeasurements contracts.

ヽ



INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS/ PROCURING AGENCIES'

G€neral Rules and Directions for the Guidance ofCotrtractors'

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary

forbidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requlrements oT rne

;;;;;sGfi:l;.ho,itd utso gi," into''ation on bid submission' opening and

evaluation, andon the award ofcontract'

Mafters goveming the performance of the Contract or payments unde' the

b""u""t'".."t "i. affecting the risks, rights, and obligationsof the parties under

the Contract areincluded as Conditions ofContract and Contract Data'

The Instructions to Bidders will not be part ofthe Contract and will cease to have

effectonce the contract is signed

l. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form ofNotice

Inviting Tender (NlT)/lnvitation fo. Bid (lFB) hoisted on website of Authority

andPro'curing Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules

NIT must s-tatJ the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing,

submission,opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid

security either inlutnp .u, or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost The

interested bidder must havevalid NTN also.

2. Confent of Bidding l]ocuments must include but not limited to: Conditions

ofcontract, Contract Data, specil'ications or its reference, Bill of Quantities

containingdescription of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be

fllled in form ofpercentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form of
Agreement and dmwings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency

ofconkact and under no c;rcumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim

enhancedrates for any item in this contract

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as

perprovisions of SPP Rules 2010.

5, Corditional Offer: Any pe$on who submits a tender shall fill up the

usualprinted form stating at what percentage above or belorv on the rates specified

in Biil otQuantities for items ofwork to be carried out: he is willing to undertake

the work andalso quote the rates for those items which are based on market

rates. Only one rate ofsuch percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed'

Tenders, which propose anyalternative in the works specifled in the said form of
invitation to tender or in the time .

r
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allow(jd for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions' will be

irrrrr.,",.i"",i", No prinled lbrm oIlendershall includea lender for lnore than one

*"rl rrrili.""ir"".'wish to tender for two or more works' they shall submit a

separlLte tender for each.

The ,)nveloPe containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number

of th,r work.

6. Measurement: All works shallbe measured by standard instruments according to

the flLles.

7. [,vidence ofEligibilityr Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as

and \r'hen requested by the Procuring Agency'

8. Late submission of bids: Any bid received by the Agency after,the

a."iii* i*,rU.ir.l"n ofbids sh;ll be rejected and returned unopened to the bidder'

g.EUgibility Criteria: Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids' the Procuring

^"-",i. .i,irr determine whether the bidder fulfills all codal requirements. of

Ii"",^ii" ".,i",i"-"ir"" in ,t. i.na., norice such as registration wirh tax authorities.

::"::;:;;;;;il-#i iwhere aDplicable), tumover statement' experience statement'

;:1'.ll'"..J"; 
'i-"ii ." .J,i i"*a in the NIT and bidding document lt the

;il.;;'."t";;; rutniiunfot 
'rt"tt "onaitions' 

il shall nor be evaluated funher'

10, Bid Secuirty:Bid without bid security of required amoLtnt and prescribed form

shallbe rejected.

11. Arithmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially responsive,shall.be

"fr"rrcJ'I", 
,", arithmetic errors Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the

loll)wing basis;

出)lhギ朧鷹i苗¶:

tO f rrivc thc rlnal bid coSt
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(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govern.

BIDDING DATA

(This section should be lilled in by the Engineer/Procuring Agency
issuance of the Bidding Documents).

(a). Name ofProcuring Agency

(b). Brief Description of Works

(C)PrOCuring AgenCy's nddress:1

(d)Estimatcd Cos■‐

(e). Amount of Bid Security:- (Fill in lump surn
amount or in o/o age ofbid amount /estimated cost, but not exceeding 5yo)

(f).Period oI Bid Validity (days):- (Not more than sixty days).

(g).SecurifyDeposit t(includingbidsecurity):-
(in 7o age ofbid amount /estimat'€d cost equal to 107o)

(h). Percentage, ifany, to be deducted lrom bills :-

(i). Deadline for Submission ofBids alotrg with time :-

0), Verue, Time, and Date ofBid Opening:-

(k). Time for Completiotr from lvritten order ofcommence: -

(L).Liquidify damages:- (005 0f f,stimated Cost or
Bid cost per day of delay, but total not exceeding l0%).

(m). Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount :(in words and l'igures)

(Excculvc EngincerlAuthority issuing bidding dOcumcnt)

beFore
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CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

Clsuse - l:Commencement & Completio[ Dates ofwork. The contractor shall
nol, enl:r upglr or commelce anj portion or work except *ltf, tL. 

-*.itt".
a!flroflr) and.tnstnrclions ot-the Engineer_in_charge or of in subordinate_in_cha.Ae ofrne work. tattrng such alrthorily the contractor shall have no claim to asli for
meisurements ofor payment for work.

The contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay
and complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out rlr" *.* 

", "rli*Jl,rhe 'ender shsll be strictl) obsoryed b) thc curlraotor anu shall rcCkoned IrOm e date
on ,vhtch the order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further tr
ensllre good lrogaess during the execution of the wok, contaactor shall be
bou1d, in all in which the rime
allo,ved for completion of any work exceeds one month! to achieve progress
on he prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damaeesto he Agency at the rate per day stated in rhe bidding dita tor eactr dav that itrc
completion date is later than the Inrended complirion date; the amount of
liqurdated damage paid by the contractor to the Ageniy shall not ixceed 10 per.cent
of the contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due tothe contractor. Payment of liquidated damages do", n'ot uff""i th" contractoris
liabilities.

Clause - 3i Termination ofthe Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract ifeither
of
the following conditions exits:-

(lontractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
the progre-ss. of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and
totice of 10 days has expired;

(iii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe uork owing to the serious illness or death
,)fthe contractor or any other cause.

(iv) contiactor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment certifled
by th€ Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 diyi of the date ofthe
submission of the bill;

(B). fhe Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
lillowing courses as may deem fit:-
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(i) to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned atA
(iii) and (iv) above;

(ii) to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor'

(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive

Engineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compeNation for any loss sustained by him by reason

ofhis having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into
any engagements, or tnade any advances on account of, ol with a view

to the execution ofthe work or the performance ofthe contmct,

(ii) however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by
the executive engineer in writing .egarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The

Engineer shall give possession ofall parts of the site to the contractor. Ifpossession
ofsite is notgiven by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall

be allowed for any delay caused in starting ofthe work on account ofany acquisition
ofland, water standing in borrow pits/ compartments or in according sanction to

estimates. [n such case, either date of commencement will be changed or period
of completion is to be extended accordingly.

Claus€ -5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency dither
at its own initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor
may extend the intended completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of
contract) occurs or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to
oomplete the work by the intended completion date for such period as he may
think necessary or proper. The decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter
shall be linal;

where time has been extended under this or any other clause ofthis agreement, the

date for completion ofthe work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the

extension orby the aggregate ofall such orders, made under this agreement. When
time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the

conkact and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative during the

extended period.

Claus€ -6: Sp€cifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of
the work in the most substantial and work-manlike manner and both as regards
materials and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged
in the office of the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said

specification being a part ofthe contract.
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Th.r contmctor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs, dmwing,
an(l instruction-s in writing rclating to the work signed by the Engineer-i-n_charge and
lodge in his otl]ce and to which the contractor shall be entitled to iave access at-such
office or on the site ofwork for the pu.pose of inspection during office hours
an(l the contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expeise to make or
cal se to be made copies of the specifications, and ofall such designs, drawings, and
ins ructions as aforesaid. Draft Bidding Document for Works up to ,.5 M

ClrLuse - 7: Paym€nts.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently
as lhe progress ofthe work mayju iry for all work executed and not included in any
pre,ious bill ar least once in amonrh and the L.ngineer-in-charge shall rakE or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose ofhaving the same
ver lied and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before thi expiry
of ren days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordin;te to
meisuae up the said work in the presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,
whose countersignature to the measLlrement list will be sufficient to waffait and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such Iist which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

Th. Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
conlractor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
dedLrction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

All such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way ofadvance
aga nst the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
completed, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectil'ication ofdefects and unsatislactory items ofworks pointed out
to him during dcfcct liabiliry pEriod.

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the conrractor within one month of
the late fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge,s
certificate of the measurements and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall
be linal and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the itgms ofwork are not acqepted
as r,o completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items
at srch reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final
or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
ser\ices fiom the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in
quantities. including the introduction of new work items thar ,re cither due ro
charge ofplans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general
scolre and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

6
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(B) Contractor shall not perform a varialion until the Procuring Agency has

auihorized the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the conhact

cost by of 15% on the same conditions in alt respects on which he agreed to do

them in the Draft Bidding Document for Works up to 2 5 M

work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work The

contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or

curtailment of the work.

(C) In case the nature of lhe work in the variation does not correspond with

riems in the Bill ofQuantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the fo-rm

of new mtes for the relevant items of worh and ifthe Engineer-in-charge is satisfied

that the rate quoted is within the rate worked oul by hirn olr dotailcd rdle aralysis, und

then only he ahall allow him that rate after approval from higher aLlthority

(D) The time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion

that the additionalwork bear to the original contact work

(E) In case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract Price to be

xceeded by more than 15%o, and then Engineer can adjust the rates fol those

quantities iausin g excess the cost of contmct beyond 15% after approval of
Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the l5% of initjal

iontmctimount, shall be subject of another contract to be tendered out if the

works are separable from the original contract.
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Clause-l0: Quality Control.

(A) Identifying Defects: Ifatany time before the security doposit is refunded to

the contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid dah, the Engineer-

in-charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor

to uncover and test any part ofthe works which he considers may have a detect due

to use ofunsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to

carry out a test at his own cost i[espective ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correclion ol Def€cts: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify

or remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may

require. The contractor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects

Cofiection Period mentioned in notice.

(C) Uncorrected Defects:

(i) In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give

the contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third

party to correct a defect. He may rcctify or remove, and re-execute

the work or remove and replace the materials or articles complained ofas
the case may be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe conkactor.
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(ii) If the Engineer considers that rectification/correction of a defect is not
ess:ntial and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
disrretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Cl'use - 11: (A) Inspecfion oI Operations. The Engineer and hrs
subordinates, shall at allreasonable times have access to the site tbr supervision
anc inspection ofworks under or in course of execution in pursuance of the
cortract and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every assistance
in obhining the right to such access.

(B) D:rt€s for In.pection .nd Tesling, The Engineer shall Sive rhe contractor
reaionable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinale to
vis t the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himselfbe
preJent to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly.
accredited in writing present for that purpose, orders given ro the contractor's duly
aut rorized agent shall be considered to have the same lorce an eff'ect as if they had
been given to the conkactor himself.

Clause - 12: Examination oIwork before covering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of vie beyond the
reach without giving notice of not less than five days to the Engineer whenever any
such part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unrecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
examining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
foundations;

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement
wittout such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at rhe
contractdr'( erpense7 and indeLult theredfno payment or allowance- shall bem.de
for such work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Claus€ - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or
danrage to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises and of
per;onal injury and death which arise during and in consequence of its
perbrmance of the contract. if any damage is caused while the work is in
proless or become apparent within three months of the grant of the certificate
of completion, f,nal or otherwise, the contractor shall make good the same at his
owrr expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the same to be made good by
oth,ir workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money lying with the
En[;ineer.

Clause-l4: Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The
contractor shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass

witlout a written permit from the Executive Engineer. When such permit is
giv,rn, and also in all cases when destroying, cutting o. uprooting trees, bush-wood-
grars, etc by firs, the contractor shall take necessary nleasures to prelent such i'lre

sprcading to or otherwise damaging surrounding p.opefiy. The conlractor is

resl)onsible for the safety of all its activities

8



including prOtcctiOn of thc cnvironmcnt On and off the sitc COmpensation Of all

damagc dOnc intcntiOnally Or unintcntiOnally On or Off thc sitc by thc contractOr's

labOur sha‖ bc paid by him

Ciause‐ 15:Sub‐cOntracting Thc cOntractor shaH nOt subcont「 act thc 、vhOlc Of the
works,cxccpt、vhcrc Otllcnvisc p「 Ovidcd by tllc cOntract  Thc cOntractOr shal
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(ii) 
.Recovery_ of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under rhe abovepr'vrsrons shall be affecled from rhe monthly paymenrs on acrual consumDtion

ba.is. bul not laler lhan period more rhan lhree ,onit s 1.r en it unuritizea i_ "

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Anv sum due to the
Govemment by the contractor shall be Iiable fo. recouerv as arrears ofLanU ncucn,,c

Clause 20: Refund of Securiry D€posit/R€tenfion Money. On completion oftht whole of the \,orks (a \rork should be consldered as co.pl.t for th" pr.pose of
relirnd of security deposit to a contractor from the lasr date on *ti"ii iir- finuf
m€asurements are checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessarr
otlernise from lhe last date o[ recording rhe finil rnrasuremenr,l. thc delecr,
no ice period has also passed and the Engineer has cenrfled that all del.ects
no ified to the contractor before the end of this period have been cofiected, the
se(urity deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or recovered in insrallments frorn
his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three months from the date on
which the work is complered.
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